
the historianshistorians99 corner

ronald W walker with dean C jessee

this issue of the historianscornerHistorianhistorians cornersCorner prints three documents which
shed lightfighthight on the first relations between the latter day saints and the
native americans in the great basin

the first document reports the conversation of dimick B

huntington with the legendary ute chief walker the second is a
letter from president brigham young answering walkers request
for communication and the third records the resulting council that
took place between the mormon and ute leaders together these
documents introduce the reader to the personalities and themes that
dominated mormon indian relations during the first years of the
pioneer period

when the mormonscormons entered utah in july 1847 they chose to
make their first colonies on the southeast rim of the great salt lake
fifty miles north of the most prized land the fertile shoreline of the
freshwaterfresh water fish laden utah or timpanogosTimpanogos lake the mormonscormons
wisely shunned this land fearing the ute indians there known
variously as the timpanogosTimpanogos timpany or timpanawach bands
these native americans had a reputation for aggressiveness with the
white people who had preceded the mormonscormons into the region

within two years of the mormonscormonsMormons arrival in the great basin a
timpanogosTimpanogos band under the leadership of kone also known as
roman nose caused serious trouble kone and his family had found
the mormon cattle grazing at the southern end ofthe salt lake valley
to be an irresistible lure afterrepeatedrepeatedwamingswarnings hadhadfailedtofailed to halt the
bands thievery the white men took action with the aid of other
timpanogosTimpanogos indians the mormonscormons attacked and killed most of
kones band at battle creek now pleasant grove utah in march
1849 but big elk or parriatsParriats who was a member of the kone family

ronaldRonalronaidWwwalkermwalkerWWwalkerwaikeralker is professor ofhistory andsenior research historian of thejosephejosephth
fielding institute for church history research dean CjcresseeC cjesseejesseeessee is research professor
of church history and senior research historian ofththe josephejoseph fielding institute for
church history research dr jessee transcribed the documents
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and perhaps the most pugnacious warrior of the southerly clans
remained at large

A few weeks after the battle creek affair a mormon colony was
dispatched from salt lake city to utahvalleyutahvalleyvailey in part to conciliate and
stabilize the timpanogosTimpanogos dimick huntington who was a member of
the settlement would soon become the mormonscormonsMormons chief indian inter-
preter and liaison it was within this context that huntington made
his oral report of conditions in utah valleywhichvalleyvailey which church secretary
thomas bullock recorded in his customary abbreviated manner

bomborn in 1808 in jefferson county new york huntington was
first drawn to indian affairs as a result ofhis religious profession god
has shown to me that you have got to go among the lamanitesLamanites
joseph smith had solemnly told him in 1839 1 arriving in utah eight
years later huntington began to trade with the indians and gained
enough fluency in the ute and shoshonishoshoneSho shoni dialects to speak with the
native americans

the documents also introduce walker the leading timpanogosTimpanogos
ute of his time born about 1815 near the mouth of spanish fork
river walker knew firsthand ofhis peoples civil turmoil his father
had been murdered during one of the timpanogosTimpanogos civil struggles
shot in the back while smoking near his tent after taking revenge on
the killers walker fled to the sanpete valley fifty miles to the south
there the chieftain established one of his headquarters and gained
ascendancy over his rivals by slave trading raids on ranchero
livestock in california and claims of suzerainty over the growing
commerce of the southern california trail for all this walkers
timpanogosTimpanogos enemies remained a troubling thorn in his side and he
clearly welcomed the mormonscormons as a possible means of permanently
ridding himself of them

report of dimick huntington
on his meeting with chiefwalker

written in the hand of thomas bullock located in brigham young
papers LDS archives

may 14 1849 9 am
dimickhuntington sd onthursdaylastonthursdaylast2 walkerwithWalkerwith 20 lodges

came to utah valley 20 lodges3 oftimpanyutes pulled up stakes
in this utah valleyvailey walkerwaiker shook hands with me his heart was
warm his brobrotherther 41 came in sunday previous we smoked togrtoga
together he made a medicine pile5 told me his brobrotherther was
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coming walker came & sat down in my house we smoked all
round then made apudapuding6apudinglingl theyweretheywere satisfied he traded a horseahorse

foraflintgunfor afaintaflint guningun in evening theyfelttheyfeltfeithappy sung round the fort7forta they
slept round the fire walker lay in my arms at night we talked he
said I1 am their friend he said their were lots of indians coming8comingo
as the mormonscormons were friendly to them he wants them to stop

fightingfighting99 walker is a smart sensible man I11 told them ofthe book
ofmormon they must be our friends & we yours they said tou
done after walker left elk10 came four of the indian boys

helped to drive the cattle down to the fort old elk came with
a pistol in belt bowie knife in case & gun on hand we smoked
mrs orr hit old elk a blow with her fist & reeled him walker

wanted his boy to learn our languageourlanguage &wants& wants B bighamrighamrigham youngY oung
to write him a ireare1re letter what to dodolz walker sd it was good to
kill the timpany utesutes1313 & we ought to kill some more walker
wants us to &settle a co companycompanyuCompanyu in his valley 200 miles south
of this15tws15 isdbsd1 sd if a few mormonsmonnonsmormans go there wont the piutesaiutes steal our
cattle he sdsdnoadnono hewillwatchwill watch them the wood thewater&soilthe water & soilsollsoli
is good there is a mountain of salt & a spring of blown salt

the very day dimick huntington reported on utah valley condi-
tions the mormon leadership met in council present were brigham
young and heber C kimball members of the first presidency newell
K whitney presiding bishop daniel H wells soon to be appointed
major general of the nauvoo legion the mormon militia and several
other leading churchmen obviously huntingtonsHunting tons reportwwasas viewed
as an important matter requiring immediate discussion and action 16

during the meeting president young directed that walkers
request for a letter be acted on at once the letter was perhaps
dictated bywellsbywellsweilswelis who increasingly assumed charge ofthe day to day
operations of indian matters

letter from brigham young to chief walker
brigham young to walker may 14 1849 Ms in hand of thomas

bullock located in brigham young papers LDS archives

great salt lake city
may 14184914 1849
mr walker utah chief

we have heard from you this morning by dimic huntington
interpreter ofyour desire to have our friendly feelings and to be
at peace with us and to have a letter17letterietter17 from me when you see
this you will learn thatwethatjethat we want to be friends to you andwillangwilland will not
do you oryourpeopleoryourpeople anyhurtanyhurt we are the friends of the indians
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and we want them to be at peace with us ifyou hear any thing
from any mountaineers18mountaineers18 bad news you go straight to dimic
huntington and he will always tell you the truth when our
people come in this fall19fall9falla we will tradetrade20 with you if you and a
few of your men will come down to this place we have told
huntington all our feelings and he will tell you what they are

ifyouisyouifyou want we will send a company ofour men down to your
valley21valley21 to make a settlement and raise grain as soon as weV eancanaliall
perhaps sell you cattle supply you with seed and perhaps
some clothing it may be this fall if not it will be as soon as we
can but before we do so we want to know from you that you
and your people will not attempt to molest them or do them any
injury we want to make peace and a good peace that will last
for ever and we will do you
good

we have butveryhttlebutvery little ammunition butmr huntingtonwillhuntingtonwillwiil sell
you a little thatyoumay hunt and live till fall and thenwe may sell
you more when the companies come in or sell you grain for
horses

I1 am your friend
brigham young

A month after young wrote walker the two men along with
their respective advisors met in what would become the center of
salt lake city the minutes of meeting indicate that they met near
the council house a two story forty five foot square building that

was located on the southwest cornercomer of main and south temple
streets the mormon indian council likely took place across the
streettostreetstreettystreettoto the northwest on the land now occupied by templebytempletempie square

the account of the transaction provides an important view of
the first phase of mormon ute relations it tells much of the planned
mormon indian cooperation as well as providing a look into native
american ways and concerns

1849 meeting between mormon leaders
and chief walker

brigham young report of meeting with walker june 14 1849
located in brigham young papers LDS archives

june 14 1849 4 PM
council met near council house present were brigham

youngheberlyoung Heberlheber ckimballckirnballmckimball willard richards dohnjohn smithjohnsmithSmit hJohnjohn
taylor N K whitneyjedediahWhitney Jedediahjedediahl M grant isaac morley
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Ddimickimick B huntington22huntington22 walker utah chief & 12 of his tribe
walker asked for tobacco which young gave

D B huntington walker wanted us to go down to his
land & make settle men t he wanted to no how many moons
bennbeffbeforeore we go & build at his place & he will do whatwe want
him to do coming down yesterday by american forkfork2323 he said
the piedes24piedesbiedes sd that americans & mormonscormons wod come in their
midst walker manifests a very friendly feeling towards us & his
people they haabhaav more idea of god than I1 was aware of
their tradition is god cut a man in two the upper partwas man
the lower part made woman 2521

when walker had filled his pipe they offered the lord the
first smoke pointing the pipe staf towards the sunsun2626 he then
smoked it & passed it round by the right hand round the ring
to heber C kimball who smoked then passed by the left
& to brigham young willard richards john smith
danielD aniel hwellsdwellsHWH wellsweilswelisellseliseils isaac morley jedediah M grant newel
kwhitneykv7hitney george D grant D spencer lorenzo snow
jjohnohn taylor Ddimickimick B huntington & on to indians 27

walker says he is now friendly with the snakes 28128211 they r at
peace ahe&he& he can go among themthemaafewofa few ofthe snakes &timpenny
utes wont hear29 he never killed a white man & sd he was
always friendly with the mormonscormons he hearswhat the mormonscormons
say & he remremembersem bers it it is good to live wt mormonscormons & their
chil dren he dont care about the land but wants the mormonscormons
to go & settle it

byoung we shall want some of his men to come & pilot
thro some of our men to his place this fall we will school his
children here30here30 in 6 moons we will go to his place with a co 31

we av our understanding with goshipgodship & wanshipmanship about this
place 12 its not good to fight the indians & tell his indians not
to stealsteal33 we want to be friendly with him we r poor now but
in a few years we shall be rich we will trade cattle with him

walker thats good
BY well build a house for him & teach him to build houses

themselves he can pay us his own pay 3411

walker his land is good no stones big hi timber & plenty
ofofitmofitit

B Y well raise grain for him till they raise well find them
ammunitn to hunt till they raise grain will take sheep & teach
his women how to make blankets we want some of them to
learn to read the book of mormmormonon that they ma know of
their forefathers

walker all the utes want the mormonscormons to go among them
they all love them but a few herehere35 here there is lots of snow
but there he it white 36 but 37once saw they av no game now
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BY they must raise cattle for game
D B huntington they live on thistle tops now 38

BY they must raise all they want in cattle sheep & hogs we
will teach them that in a few yrsars they can av plenty

walker do you want to trade cattle for horses now
BY I1 wod give him a bull if his was not alive
walker it his is alive & does good busbusinessiness 39

B Y in 6 moons well send men to look out the ground
probably 3 or 4 moons we want to go where there is no snow

walker that does me good
BY enquired about the gulf & country 40

walker he has been to calcaicaliforniaifornia if you go Ssouth there
is no grass it is best abt the salt mountain41mountain41 from my house not
a stalk

B Y we want to settle by little salt lakelake4241

walker beyond the mountain plenty of streams from salt
spring13spring43Spring4313 over a mountain lots of timber then next sleep good
land plenty of timber & good grass all his land clear the
timpennywimpennyTimpenny utes killed his fatrfaar 4 yrsars agoago4414 he wants the
mormonscormons to go down where there is no snow he hates to have
us stay on this land if they come on my land they shall not steal
your cattle nor whip them & wants the mormon chilchiichildrendren to
be with his he hates us to be on such poor land when
passawittPassawitt heard the mormonscormons killed his bro45br045 he had told them
to stop he is not mad but gladgiadglad4616 it is not good to fight makes
women & chil cry but let women & chil play togrtoga he told the
piedesbiedes a great while ago to stop fighting & stealing but they av

47no ears
they passed the pipe again
W one of these days sowiet48sowietsoviet his is coming he wants the

mormonscormons to go among them 49

B Y I1 want him to come I11 dont want to kill anotranstr indian
but they dared us to do it 5051

W he want you to hunt passanettsPassanetts wife 51

B Y I1 wrote to wanshipmanship & smith 52 both of them
W wants the brethren to give 40 charges for a heavy

buck skin 53

B Y grant54grant14 has given 10 or 12 bridger to 25 30 is enough
as scarce as it ammunition is here now

W from 10 to 12 then big heavy ones up to 30 & 40
B Y we shod make most by giving 10 for small 15 & 20

larger 30 for good ones & 40 for big bucks skins
B Y we will give for the biggest & 10 to 15 for small ones
W good
B Y we ought to buy all do they want hats 55

W they all want hats
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B Y when they r ready to go peace a good peace go with
them if we settle the land we want good peace that our
chilchiichildrendren can play togrtoga

W good
they then adjourned B Y went & gave them half an ox

NOTES

documents and sources located in the archives division church historical
department the church ofjesusofjesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city utah are
used by permission

1 oliver boardman huntington diary and reminiscences 129 library
archives historical department the church ofjesusofjesus christ of latter day saints
salt lake city hereafter cited as LDS archives

22onaonon thursday last may 101018491849
3205203 20 lodges counting adults and children a ute lodge usually consisted of

about four or five people thus walkers entourage probably totaled eighty to one
hundred native americans

I41 walkers brother is not identified but likely was arapeenaraleenArapeen his closest
advisor and war chief

aa5a5 a medicine pile according to huntingtonsHunting tons brother oliver another
timpanogosTimpanogos warrior commonly fashioned dirt between his legs into a small round
pyramid as part of his ceremonial smoking this he does to shield him from the
shots of his enemies and that he may always have good luck whenever he shoots
called making good medicine for himself huntington diary and reminis-
cences 51

6apuding perhaps another ceremonial pyramid
77sungasungsung around the fort A native american atonal chant performed outside or

around the mormon fort utah bastion brighamyoung required each new colony
to build a rectangular high walled fort which was supposed to serve both fordefense
and living quarters for the settlers during their first years in a new land

8 lots of indians coming As the mormonscormons were considered friendly their
presence was not expected to hinder the annualgathering ofnative americans for
the prodigious fish run from utah lake said one settler we soon found out that
the provo river region was the great place ofgathering of all ute tribes of central

utahvalleysutah valleys too on account ofthe wonderful supply of fish moving up the stream
from the lake to their spawning grounds every spring george W bean autobi-
ography ofofgoagG W bean a utah pioneer of 1847 salt lake city utah printing
1845 5511 four days after making his oral report huntington now back in utah
valley wrote to president young confirming the native americans in the valley
were very numerous as they were coming in from all quarters history of
brigham young may 18 1849 78 LDS archives

9 he wants them to stop fighting walker expressed the hope that the
timpanogosTimpanogos strife might come to an end

10elkerkelk during the bestofbestifbest oftimes the heavilyarmedbigheavily armed big elk orparriats was feared
and mistrusted by white and red men alike and at the time his temper must have
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been set on edge by the widespread disease raging among his people likely white
mans measles or perhaps smallpox

I1 I1 mrs orr hit old elk a blow apparently disarmed and allowed in the fort
big elk soon earned himself a doughty womanscomans rebuke

11 during their first meeting in the fall 1848 president young and chief
walker likelyagreedlikely agreed to meet the followingyearfollowing year walker now seeks information on
when and where they should meet

13 good to kill the timpany utes walker no doubt wished the killing of his
timpanogosTimpanogos enemies

14settle14settle a co company the chiefhoped to prosperfromprosper from the mormon trade
while at the same time learn mormon whitemanwhite man ways

15 in his valley 200 miles south of this the nomadic walker had various
valleys or annually used campsites most likely his invitation was to the little salt

lakevalley in present day iron countywherecounty where the chiefsometimes wintered the area
became the first mormon settlement built in southern utah occupied by the white
men in january 18511851 southern paiute bands had long lived on these lands though
walker now assertedassertedhishis ownership on the basis of his superior arms and culture

16journal history of the church ofjesus christ of latter day saints may 14
1849 LDS archives hereafter cited as journalasjournalaljournal history

17 once this letter was delivered to walker the chief and his tribesmen
carefully preserved it presumably as evidence of their good standing with the
mormonscormonsMormons when the mormonscormons made their iron county settlement walker
brandishedbrandishesbrandished it before them george A smith to walker march 18511851 george A

smith papers LDS archives
18 mountaineers nineteenth century usage for mountain men brigham

young had received a report that these men were trying to stir up the native
americans against the mormonscormonsMormons apparently in the hope of maintaining their old
trading monopoly louis vasques to brigham young may 8 1849 incoming
correspondence brigham young papers LDSIDSirs archives

19 when ourpeopleoutpeopleourouf people come in thisfalltoisthisralifallrail mormon emigrants due to arrive during
the late summer and early fall will replenish the saints supplies and permit trade

201120tradetrudetrade there were still other items in huntingtonsHuntingtons report that were not
placed in the written summary president young reveals here that chief walker
wants to trade with the mormonscormonsMormons probably for hard to get guns and ammunition

jim bridger and others had told brigham young ofthe advantages of settling
in the little salt lake valley situated in present day iron county utah and the
mormon leader clearly wished to pursue this option

those mormon leaders attending the negotiation some of whom are not
here listed included heber C kimball and willard richards president youngs
counselors in the first presidency newell K whitney the churchschurche presiding
bishop john taylor a member of the quorum of twelve apostles jedediah M
grant one of the seven presidents of the seventy later salt lake cityscites mayor and
a member of the first presidency john smith presiding patriarch of the church
and finally early mormon convert isaac morley soon to be charged with the
leadership of the sanpete county settlements

23 coming down yesterday by american fork traveling to salt lake city
walker apparently followed the american fork river through the wasatch moun-
tains later the mormonscormons built a community by the same name in the area
huntington accompanied walker on at least the last leg of the journey and now
relates some of their conversation
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biedespiedesPiedes generally the word designated in a general way the southern paiutesPaiutes
who lived in southwest utah however sometimes the settlers used the term to mean
a particular subband ofthe several southern paiute ppeoples walker appears to suggest
that the piedesbiedes acquiesced or at least expected a mormon settlement

2515 why huntington should view this concept as similar to mormon or christian
thought is unclear perhaps he saw it as a variation ofthe adam and eve rib account

26 the sun or tarp was seen by many of the great basin tribesmen as
embodying orperhapsperhapsor personifying the great spirit manymodernmany modern commentators
have claimed the utes lacked religious ceremonialism but walker here clearly
observes proper native american ritual and reveals a religious feeling

I271 still othermormon leaderswholeaders who were presentforthepresent fortheforgor the occasion are identified
george D grantjedediahsgrant jedediahs brother was a prominent mormon lawman militiaman
and legislator daniel spencer was called as salt lake stake president in 1849 and
presided over the local congregations of the city lorenzo snow and john taylor
were members of the twelve apostles and future church presidents

2821 the snakes or shoshonishoshoneShoshoni indians roamed to the north and northwestnorth west of
present day salt lake city and were walkers inveterate enemies

2929aafewtewfewtem odtheoftheof rhethe snakes & wimpennytimpennyTimpenny utes wont benrhearbearbeur the mormonscormons urged the
native americans to be at peace with one another and perhaps walker wishes to
ingratiate himself by declaring his conciliation with the shoshonishoshoneShoshoni despite some
natives among both groups who he says will not hear the message of peace
if walker achieved a temporary truce it was not long lasting

3brighambrigham declares his willingness to organize a school for theyouth ofofwalkerswalkers
band in salt lake city brighamsBrighams plan was twofold while domesticating the young
native americans towhitewayswhitewhit ewaysways he couldat the same time supervise and control them

31 president young promises that the white men will settle on walkers land
in six months or shortly after the harvesting of crops and the arrival of the expected
tide of new emigrants

32 goshipgodship and wanshipmanship were timpanogosTimpanogos indians who left their utah lake
homeland for the salt lake valley where they assumed the leadership of several
shoshonishoshoneShoshoni bands president young informs chief walker that the mormonscormons have
made an accommodation with each though he provides no details when first
arriving in the basin the white men had explicitly refused to treat for native
american land their informal agreement with goshipgodship and wanshipmanship probably
offered surplus food and commodities in exchange for the natives willingness to
tolerate the newcomers

33 for his part president young disclaims any desire to fight the native
americans in return he asks chief walker to prevent the stealing of the whites
livestock

31thethe new colonywillcolony will build a house forwalkerforwalterforwalker and teach walkers band white
mans domestication

35 but afewa rewfewrem here only a few of timpanogosTimpanogos perhaps the remnants of the
kone band have antipathy for the white men

36 once saw itwhite walker continues his ftilsomeviewfulsome view ofhis southern lands
saying he has only once seen the ground covered with snow he employs the
exaggeration of a nineteenth century land agent

37 they av no game now even prior to widespread white settlement the
native americans repeatedly complained of the passing of their game resources
several factors may have played a role in this diminution including the possibility
of recent climate change new european introduced animal microbesmicrobes the ecological
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devastation brought about by the white trapper and even more likely the deadly
efficiencyefficiencyof ofthe nativesnewNativesnew horse andgunhandgun culture which made the killing of large
animals much easier whatever the cause the indian met the white settler with
continual complaints of hunger and poverty

31live38 live on thistle tops now the native american had skillfully adapted to the
great basin environment learning to prepare and eat what natures limited bounty
provided but with very few exceptions the white man wanted none of it here
huntington disparages a native traditional staple suggesting only hunger could
drive a man or woman to eat it

39does39 does good business brigham has heard of walkers bull and the latter
confirms its existence and productivity unlike most of the great basin native
americans whose condition could only be described as marginal walker had
prospered as his performing bull evidenced the chiefschiefs entourage was often
considerable one pioneer counting in his train 23 men and about 25 squawssquads
120120headofhorseshead of horses J somesomesheepsheep J some cows & oxen about 20 head of cattlercattlejcattlecattie
& some goats see john steele to george A smith november 71854 george A
smith papers LDS archives

4011 guifgulfgurgug & country the president seeks information about country lying west
including the california gulf at some point perhaps as early as this conversation
brigham hoped to bring goods via the gulf and the colorado river to his budding
inland empire walker knew this country well several california travelers testified
of his knowledge and assistance during their journeys west see for instancewilliam
lewis manley death valley inin4949 sanjosesanjose calif pacific tree and vine company
1894 reprint ann arbor mich university microfilms 1966 86

41 an unidentified peak salt mountain may have been near present day salt
creek canyon about three miles northwest of cedar city utah

4linle42 littfelittle saltlakesaltsait lake A small seasonal sink lying north of present day parowancarowanParowan
utah the southern paiutes called it paragoonParagoon meaning vile water later genera-
tions have identified it as parowancarowan lake little salt lake was in contradistinction
to the larger body of water near the mormonscormonsMormons first settlement

43saltspring this spring was probably located in todays iron county utah
44 in the middle of speaking about other matters walker strangely interposes

details ofthe death of his father byhand ofhis timpanogosTimpanogos neighbors obviously the
matter weighed on him

15passawinheardpassawittheardthemormonskilledhisbrothemormons killedhiskilled bishis brodro walkers likelyreferencelikely reference is to
timpanogosTimpanogos indian patsowietPatsowiet patsowiets brotherapparentlyhad been killed in the
battle creek engagement spawning the surviving siblings enduring enmity for the
mormonscormonsMormons patsowietPatsowiet played a leading role in the fort utah battle in february 1850
and after escaping capture by the militia continued his depredations during the
following spring captured while visiting brigham youngs salt lake city office he
was given a summary trial and was executed on the outskirts of the city Seejuanita
brooks ed on the mormon Fronfrontiertiehtien the diary of hosea stout 1844 1861
2 vols salt lake city university of utah press 1964 2368

walker claims to have told members of the kone or roman nose band
to stop their thievery of mormon cattle he is not mad about their suppression
but glad

4741 walker shifts the discussion to the paiutes of southern utah he claims that
they like the timpanogosTimpanogos do their share of fighting & stealing some of these
bands had been outraged by their treatment byjohnbyjohn C fr6montsfremontsfremonteFremonts troops duringduringthethe
pathfindersPathfinders 1844 exploration believing the white men to be their enemies they
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proved a continual scourge to travelers on the old spanish trail to california for
conflicting views of the raiding paiutesPaiutes see georgegeorgea A smith historyhistoryofof the settling
of southern utah october 17 18611861 journal history charles preuss exploring
with fremont the private diaries of charles preuss ed and trans erwin G and
elisabeth K gudde norman university of oklahoma press 1958 130 andjohnandyjohnand john
C fremont report odtheof the exploring expedition to the rockymountainsrocky mountains readexreadel
microprint corporation 1966 267

sovietsowietSowiet while walkers exploits on the old spanish trail and in california
earned him considerable notoriety in the american and english press among the
native americans themselves no utah ute rivaled the prestige of uintah chief
sowietteSowiette esteemed for his good judgment good nature and high principles
sowietteSowiette was already an old man when the first white settlers came into the region
in 1868 he declared himself to be 132 years old see F H head office of
superintendent of indians affairs utah salt lake city september 16 1868 in
report of the commissioner ofindianof indian affairs 1868 washington government
printing office 18696101869 610glogio sowietteSowiette hadvisitedhadvisited the saintssaltsaints saltsait lake citysettlementcitysettlement
with walker the year before

4919 to go among them like walker sowietteSowiette wants the mormonscormons to expand
their settlements into his high country uintah domain

roeyroer50tbeythey dared us to do it brigham justifies the mormon battle creek expedi-
tion the kone or roman nose clan were warned several times to stop their
depredations but apparently believed their concealed camp gave them protection
from mormon retribution

5111 he want you to hunt passanettsPassanetts wife chief walker wants president
young to use his good offices to secure the missing timpanogosTimpanogos wives
including patsowiets

52 manshipwanship & smith no copy of either of these letters survives however
president youngs office journal documents that a letter was issued may 141418491849
to thomas L smith a friendly mountain man then living in the bear river valley
asking him to hunt up patsowettsPatsowetts squaw see journal history may 141418491849

534053 40 chargesforchargesrorfor a heavy buck skin A consummate trader walker begins his
bartering with a high bid he seeks forty ammunition charges for a prime buckskin
young himselfno novice at such transactions responds bynotingbynoting that other traders
such as grant and bridger are reportedly offering no more than twentyfivetwenty five charges
he counters with a bid of thirty and offers less for smaller and lesser grades of skins

14 possibly mountain man richard grant
55 brigham young offers to buy all the skins that walkers clan can secure and

ends the negotiation by giving the native americans some hats which he promises
will be ready when the natives leave their camp



oh how our world needs statesmen and we ask
again with george bernard shaw why nornotnotwenotaewe have the
raw material we have the facilities we can excel in
training we have the spiritual climate we must train
statesmen not demagogues men of integrity not weak
lings mhowhoubowboforfor a mess ofpottageof pottageportage will sell their birthright
we must develop rhesethesethesepreciousyouthprecious youth to know the art of
statesmanship to knowpeopleknow people and conditions to know
situations andproblemsandproblems butmen who willbe trainedtrainedsoso

thoroughly in the arts of theirtheirfuturefuture work and in the
basic honestieshonesties and integrities and spiritual concepts
that there will be no compromise of principleofprinciple

for years I1 have been waitingwaitingforrorforrot someone to do

justice in recording in song and story andpaintingand painting and
sculpture the story of the restoration the reestablish
ment of the kingdom of god on earth the struggles and
frustrations the apostasiesapostasies and inner revolutions and
counter revolutions of rhosethosethosefirstfirst decades of the exodus

of the counter reactions of the transitions of rhethethepersecupersecu-
tion days of the miracle manmanjosephjoseph smith of whom we
sing oh what rapturerapturefilledfilled his bosom for he saw the
living godhymnsgod hymns no 131366 and of the giant colonizer
and builder brigham young

spencer Wwkimballkimbachkimbah
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